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Abstract Modern technological trends require the minia-
turization of various devices, and hence the fabrication
of micro-scale optical elements. Despite the existence of
photolithography methods, which are commonly used for
this purpose, there is still a need for developing fast pro-
totyping solutions. In fact, the approach called ‘scanning
contour ablation’, a direct laser writing-based method, has
been developed for the fast reproducing of spherical micro-
structures. In this paper, by introducing beam diameter as
a variable and thus by updating the model, an improve-
ment to the corresponding method is shown so that more
complex structures like the Fresnel microlens can be repro-
duced. To confirm the assumptions, fabrication of exem-
plary microlenses was performed. The results of the study
were characterized by a digital optical microscopy and
compared to the given profiles.
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1 Introduction
Over the last few decades, various methods have been
developed for the reproducibility of 3D structures, both
on a micro- and macro-scale. In the era of introducing
more and more optics into electronic devices, fabrication of
such structures as microlenses is a subject of great inter-
est. Nowadays, the main production techniques using light
radiation as the source of surface reshaping medium are
the following: moving pattern lithography [1], gray-tone
photolithography [2], photoresist reflow technique [3], and
laser direct writing [4]. For the purposes of the mass pro-
duction scale, the lithography methods are still the most
suitable ones, since they allow great precision in a large
quantity of simultaneously produced elements. However, as
they require prefabricated templates, the lithography meth-
ods become very time-consuming when various individual
projects need to be reproduced. In light of this fact, tech-
niques based on laser radiation are to be thought of as the
most suitable ones for fast prototyping.
Examples presented in the relevant literature refer,
among others, to the use of half-tone masks [5], modula-
tion of the fluence through the oscillating movement of the
mask with a set of well-designed pinholes of different diam-
eters and distribution (pattern results directly from the target
structure) [6], biaxial (x, y) translation (dragging) [7], or pla-
nar rotating of the masks, respectively, with linear or axial
symmetry [8], or hybrid solutions, which result from the
combination of the above techniques [9]. Projection meth-
ods compensate for the low pulse repetition rate of the
identified radiation sources, and allow for a fairly rapid fab-
rication of individual projected structures. Given the need to
design and prepare masks for each project individually, they
have a limited application in the field of fast prototyping. A
different group of solutions are methods based on the use
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of special algorithms that address the laser beam on a 2D
plane, while working in the direct writing mode directly on
the material [10, 11], or automatically assembling the vir-
tual mask image with the use of different discrete motives
[12].
One particularly interesting method of producing 3D
microstructures while working in the laser direct writing
(LDW) mode using ‘Top-Hat’ beam profile is called ‘scan-
ning contour ablation’ (SCA), which was proposed by
Naessens et al. [11]. This method, in its basic form, bears on
the ablation of consequent trenches in the form of concentric
circles, which makes it ideal for the preparation of the struc-
tures with axial symmetry such as spherical microlenses.
The development of the method was shown in [11], as well
as the results for successful fabrication of the structures with
absolutely monotonically changing cross-sectional profiles.
In this paper, a few improvements on the already existing
achievements are presented to create more complex struc-
tures, such as Fresnel microlenses. In order to do that, the
model’s equation for maximum ablation depth has been
updated into a form that allows introducing beam diameter
as a variable. Also, to handle the new number of variables,
an iterative approximation algorithm has been developed
which gives more control over the process parameters out-
side of the optimization process. The purpose of this paper is
therefore to present the developed additional functionalities
of the SCA method rather than achieve high reproduction
accuracy.
Some of the research findings, including the method
principles and fabricated structures were presented in our
previous paper [13]. The present work describes in greater
detail the data obtained so far and includes a complete
approximation algorithm explanation, an analysis of the
measured inequalities and the impact of the boundary error
and its limitations on the final structures.
2 Model and approximation
In the SCA method (Fig. 1), for a given diameter d of the
laser beam projected on the material, the depth of a sin-
gle channel at the point A of the scanned plane (defined by
the radial coordinate r) is a function of numerous mutually
overlapping pulses, and hence, the contour radius R, which
determines the profile of the single trench y(R, v, r). Given
that the channel profile changes as a function of beam tra-
jectory radius, the final formula can be represented as the
product of maximum ablation depth a(R, v) and normalized
probability p(R, r) of the point A exposure to the laser radi-
ation. According to the nomenclature adopted in [13], the
single trench profile [11] can be written as:
y (R, v, r) = a (R, v) · p (R, r) (1)
Fig. 1 The SCA method principle and the averaged profile of the
trench formed by different linear velocities (overlapped pulses) within
one contour range for points with the same radial direction r. R0 ÷
RN are the trajectories of the laser beam, d is the diameter of the laser
beam, and Ov is the overlap of the consequent pulses
where
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As the number of contours with different radial path
coordinates R increases, a cross-sectional profile of an axial
symmetric structure may be achieved (Figs. 1 and 2). If the
beam aperture d and selected contour radius R values vary
within the same level of magnitude, the overlap of the con-
sequent laser pulses within a single trench is bigger toward
the axial center of the structure Ov1 than to the outwards
Ov2. The change of trench profiles for the three character-
istic R to d/2 relations according to formula (3) were fully
described in [11].
In the presented form (1, 2, 3), as a result of the adop-
tion of the constant mask aperture (and thus beam diameter
d projected on the material), and also by minimizing the
square error of the difference between predetermined pro-
file Y(r) and approximation result yj (R, v, r) simultane-
ously along the entire cross-sectional profile with randomly


























Fig. 2 The idea of approximating structure with a cross-sectional profile described by a monotonically decreasing function at specified intervals.
Optimization of the beam diameter d in the vicinity of the singular point R01. ξ –mapping error as a result of the finite smallest size of available
projection motives
functionality of the whole model is essentially limited to the
realization of these structures, whose cross-sectional profile
is described only by an absolutely monotonically decreas-
ing function. This significantly reduces the possibility of
application of the method.
The mask aperture used here, and thus the diameter of
the laser beam in the material’s plane defines the obtain-
able resolution of the structure and, more importantly,
significantly affects the execution time of the fabrication
process. As part of the work, we propose an extension of
the above model into a form suitable for surface treatment,
whose cross-sectional profile is described by a monoton-
ically decreasing function at given N intervals specified
by the occurrence of the singular points (characteristic for
Fresnel lenses). In order to reproduce the profile shape at
points where the function becomes discontinuous, a high-
precision machining is required, which implies the need
for the smallest possible beam diameter. However, such a
small aperture, multiplied by a low pulse repetition rate of
excimer lasers (below 1 kHz) would extend the process time
to an unacceptable value. Therefore, we propose an algo-
rithm automatically selecting (for optimal trajectory R) the
mask diameter d from a given set of N available projec-
tion motives both to minimize the execution time of a single
structure fabrication and faithfully reproduce its predeter-
mined profile, especially in the vicinity of singular points
(Fig. 2).
In the developed approximation algorithm, an iterative
process has been used to determine the Y(r) profile’s map-
ping error (r) for each subsequent trajectory, taking into
account the geometry of profile obtained in the previous
iteration steps. The Y(r) profile, in each j step, is approxi-
mated by yj (r) trench with optimized trajectory radius Rj ,
beam diameter dj and overlapping of the consequent pulses
within a trench Ovj . Hence, taking into account the general
single trench profile (Fig. 1), the impact on the mapping
error (r) over a distance in radial axis r = 0 + Rj at j step,
have only points in the range:
r = 0 ÷ min [yj (r)
]

















⎦ f or j > 1
(5)
which is correct assuming that dj ≤ dj−1 within the same
interval of monotonicity. Considering the above, approxi-






















max [ε (r)] ≤ εBk (7)
where Bk– is the maximum (nominal) value of the per-
missible error for kth monotonicity interval. The whole
approximation process starts from the maximally allow-
able diameter of the beam. In order to meet condition
(7), the algorithm optimizes both the trajectory radius Rj
(Rj ≤ R0k – dj /2 – Fig. 2, where R0k is the kth singular point
defining the discontinuities in the given cross-sectional pro-
file) of the current contour yj (r) and its ablation depth
(overlapping of the consequent pulses from the acceptable
range Ovmin ÷ Ovmax). While selecting the best profile-
fitting number of overlapped pulses with a diameter dj,
for which it is possible to evenly spread them among a
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circle with a circumference of 2πRj, algorithm simultane-
ously prefers the highest possible distance (Rj – Rj–1) that
satisfies the condition (7). Such behavior will shorten the
micromachining process.
Approximation of profiles existing at intervals between
singular points described by R0k coordinates also requires,
due to the finite size of the laser beam, determination of
the optimal ‘jump’ point into another kth + 1 monotonicity





> R0k + ξ (8)
where dN is the smallest diameter of the beam, k is the num-
ber of singular points, and ξ is the mapping error as a result
of finite smallest size of available projection motives. As the
number of motive’s diameters used for beam projection in
the laser system is finite, there has to be a minimum area ξ
in the vicinity of the function singular points R0k (usually
represented by half of the smallest possible diameter pro-
jected in the material plane) that cannot be ideally modeled
and reproduced (Fig. 2).
Introducing the possibility for optimizing beam diameter
also required the adoption of the maximum ablation depth
(2) formula. Hence, a new definition including mask diam-
eter and overlapping as variables rather than velocity and
pulse repetition rate has been introduced [13]:
a (R, d, PRR,Ov) = 2πR · dpp (d, PRR)
(1 − Ov) · d (9)
where dpp(d, PRR) is the ablation depth of the single laser
pulse depending on the diameter of the beam and the laser
pulse repetition rate, Ov is the overlapping of the conse-
quent pulses within a trench from the range Ovmin ÷ Ovmax,
where Ovmin is the minimum overlapping value that pro-
vides the opportunity to achieve the assumed smoothness of
the single contour’s surface, Ovmax is the maximum level of
coverage that allows, with preset boundary error, to repro-
duce predetermined Y(r) profile. The above assumptions
were implemented in Matlab® to create a program directly
generating the G-code files compatible with the microma-




In the experiment a CNC Optec ProMaster laser system was
used. The radiation source was KrF excimer laser (248 nm)
ATL Lasertechnik type ATLEX-300–SI-248 with a pulse
laser output energy of 4.5 ÷ 22.3 mJ (up to 3.6 mJ in
workspace, depending on the aperture mask – beam utiliza-
tion factor (BUF) ≤0.16), the average power <6 W, a pulse
duration of ˜6 ns and beam cross section of 4.7 × 2.5 mm2
FWHM (6.0 × 4.0 mm2 D4σ ). The system worked in
the mask projection regime with 1 of 32 universal available
motives, without beam homogenizer. For the microstruc-
tures’ prototyping, only circular motives from the range of
250 to 2000 mm were used. As a result of about 10.3 demag-
nification ratio, the smallest diameter of the beam in the
plane of the material became 24 μm. The laser operation has
been performed in the static mode, which means setting spe-
cific coordinates in the X and Y axis and performing laser
action after finishing the CNC table movement at each spec-
ified point. The set of x and y coordinates for fabricating the
whole structure was selected during approximation process
and rewritten into Oregon Microsystems (OMS) file format,
which was recognizable by the CNC stage.
3.2 Material
The material used for the experiment was polycarbonate
Makrolon® GP Bayer [14] due to both its suitability for
the production of optical elements (including wide 0.4 to
1.1 µm, flat transmission bandwidth >88 % @4 mm) and
a high absorption coefficient (˜105 cm−1) at 248 nm KrF
excimer laser’s wavelength, which, in turn, allowed for
effective (dpp around 0.2 μm measured for all selected
motives at PRR = 6 Hz), well controlled ablation.
3.3 Measurements of the resulting profiles
The measured profiles and the 3D images of produced
microlenses presented below has been acquired from
Keyence VHX-1000E microscope using its digital depth
composition function.
4 Results and discussion
In order to confirm the validity of both the changes pro-
posed to the model and the approximation algorithm, a
spherical microlens had been reproduced (Figs. 3 and 4).
The desired lens with an approximately 0.85-mm focal
length had been modeled and then successfully fabricated.
The imposed curves of the desired, modeled, and mea-
sured cross-sectional profiles are shown in Fig. 3a. With a
view to reproducing the conditions from [11], as well as
minimizing the execution time of the process, only a sin-
gle projection motive of 194-μm diameter on the material
plane was used (Fig. 4b). The boundary error of 300 nm,
on average, was not exceeded (Fig. 3b). Figure 4 shows
a set of four process parameters obtained as a result of
approximation (6).
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Fig. 3 Spherical microlens (focal length approx. 0.85 mm): a imposed graphs with given, modeled, and measured profiles; b The absolute error
value between given, modeled, and measured profiles
Secondly, we attempted to fabricate a third-order Fresnel
microlens with a focal length of 1.7 mm (Figs. 5 and 6). To
that end, a group of eight different projection motives was
introduced into the algorithm (Fig. 6b). The beam diameter
optimization process worked as expected and covered the
theoretical assumptions from Fig. 2. The imposed curves of
the desired, modeled, and measured cross-sectional profiles
are shown in Fig. 5a. In the case of the system used here,
the lowest possible beam diameter projected on the plane
of material was 24 µm. This literally means that there must
have been an ξ area of 24 µm width (the smallest beam
aperture) that would be lost while imaging an object trough
the fabricated lens (Fig. 2). However, it is only a question
of the specified laser system and up-to-date technologies
that allow higher demagnification ratios that are capable of
projecting diameters up to 2.5 µm on the selected material.
Introducing such small values to the presented algorithm
would sharply decrease the unmapped ξ area. A set of four
process parameters used for the lens fabrication, which we
obtained as a result of approximation (6), are presented
in Fig. 6. Because of introducing the beam diameter as a
variable, the trajectory radius R (Fig. 6a) was no longer a
non-decreasing value as in the case of the standard spherical
microlens (Fig. 4a).
It must be mentioned that the model design Eqs. 1, 3, and
9 resembles a continuous wave (CW) laser operation, while,
in fact, the excimer laser works in a pulse regime. In other
words, the whole ablation process is discrete rather than
constant [11]. One can observe in Fig. 1 that at the time of
a single trench direct-writing, there are areas exposed more
times to laser ablation and only the points lying exactly on
the circle defined by the radius at which the circular move-
ment is executed, are done in close similarity to the CW
operation. The distribution error within a single trench, then,
is always equal to plus/minus one depth per pulse and can
be omitted; however, it can accumulate as the next trenches
are being written in the material. Thus, it is better to force
the approximation algorithm to use lower overlapping val-
ues and, to achieve a certain depth, make several repetitions
(Figs. 4b and 6b) with randomly starting points. A single-
time performed trench with high overlapping, might have
created deeper inequalities in the trench depth distribution
(craters). The algorithm is not aware of this problem and
treats the plane ablated by the next trench as overall of
Fig. 4 Output process parameters for each of the 17 consequent contours selected during approximation of spherical microlens’ profile: a
Trajectory radius R and overlapping Ov; b Selected mask diameter d and number of runs per each contour











































Fig. 5 Fresnel third-order microlens (focal length approx. 1.7 mm): a Imposed graphs with given, modeled, and measured profiles; b The absolute
error value between given, modeled, and measured profiles
the same, smooth shape. This is certainly correct behavior
as when you try to average all the possible trench pro-
files obtained from the modeled point-by-point (discrete
process) spherical structure, over the 2π distance, they are
equal with the assumed CW model. Reasoning from the
above maximum overlapping, values allowed in the opti-
mization process are set below 90 % on the assumption that
the starting point of the circular trench is each time chosen
randomly. This, however, (sticking to the above rules), is
not a determining problem in the resulting structures. To
confirm that a point-by-point generated (exact laser pro-
cess simulation assuming the equal and homogenous laser
energy distribution within all pulses), 3D models had been
created and presented in Figs. 7a and c, followed by 3D
microscopic photographs (Figs. 7b and d) of the manufac-
tured microlenses. The similarities between above figures in
the case of both microlenses are clearly visible.
A non-symmetrical error distribution within both profiles
is a result of non-homogenous energy density distribution
within the laser beam. In laser systems of output beam aper-
ture larger than 1 cm2, there is a possibility of mounting a
beam homogenizing unit. This will result in higher produc-
tion accuracy. In our case, the output beam diameter of the
laser is 6.0 × 4.0 mm2. Such a small size makes it impos-
sible to install a beam homogenizer due to interference
effects.
In order to complete the approximation of the pro-
file, considering the Fresnel microlens, the predetermined
boundary error Bk had to be changed for each kth order of
the lens (Fig. 5b). This procedure, however, is reasonable
and depends mainly on the laser system we work with. In
our case, the laser system had eight circle-shaped projec-
tion motives. The attenuation of the laser output was not
controllable either during the fabrication time (the depth per
pulse was a constant value). This lead us to the finite solu-
tions of the single trench’s depth and width in the radial
axis. However, for the algorithm to meet the error con-
dition and fit between the singular point for a specified
microlens, it is reasonable to use as many solutions as pos-
sible (preferably infinite). After the solutions are over, the
only value to be changed is the boundary error for the kth
interval of monotonicity. This, in fact, can be improved in
Fig. 6 Output process parameters for each of the 44 consequent contours selected during approximation of Fresnel microlens’ profile: a Trajectory
radius R and overlapping Ov; b selected mask diameter d and number of runs per each contour
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Fig. 7 Graphical presentations of the modeled and fabricated structures: a, b Spherical microlens (focal length approx. 0.85 mm – Figs. 3 and 4);
c, d Fresnel third-order microlens (focal length approx. 1.7 mm – Figs. 5 and 6)
the future by upgrades to the laser system. The above state-
ments may be confirmed by the standard microlens (Fig. 3)
where there are no other orders, so the algorithm is not
forced to fit between any interval and the effective boundary
error is lower. Of course, the fabrication error on the edges
of standard microlens is a bit higher. To eliminate this fact,
a smaller projection motive should be considered, but this
will lengthen the processing time. Another answer might
be also forcing algorithm to treat the end of the lens as the
absolute end of ablation, but this will, again, lead us to the
above-mentioned problem of finite solutions.
In general, the absolute errors in the described profiles
that exceed the predetermined values might result from sev-
eral factors. The first one is the resolution of the X, Y
stage, which, in our case, was around 1 µm. The second
factor is the lack of uniform distribution of the laser beam,
which is a common problem for the small output beam
aperture laser systems. The third factor is the resolution
of the microscope along the z-axis. Nevertheless, the pro-
posed algorithm worked correctly and the shape of both
microlens was reproduced. The number of the contours was
optimized, each with different trajectory radius, overlapping
and (if allowed) laser beam diameter on the plane of the
material.
5 Conclusions
As demonstrated above, proposed adoption of the algo-
rithm allowed for manufacturing of structures, whose
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cross-sectional profiles are described by the monotoni-
cally decreasing function at given intervals specified by the
occurrence of singular points. While not taking the mapping
error ξ into consideration, the error of the remaining pro-
files does not exceed the average predetermined values. The
measured profiles’ deviations above boundary error were
present mainly due to the heterogeneity of the energy den-
sity distribution within the laser beam, what also affected
the non-symmetrical error distribution within the mea-
sured values. The inaccuracies of the singular points’ map-
ping, in turn, stemmed directly from the finite size of the
smallest available beam diameter in the plane of the mate-
rial (24 µm). However, considering the possibility of using
masks with a smaller diameter (e.g., 25 μm for the metal
foil mask and even less for Cr/SiO2 masks) which allow
to get a spot diameter in the image plane at the level of
a few microns and thereby significantly reducing the map-
ping error, as well as the fact that the present designs of the
Fresnel microlens, typically produced by injection molding,
deliberately assumes an slope existence (a few degrees)[15]
allowing the release of the lens from prefabricated molds—
solution presented above can be considered as a useful
tool for the fast prototyping method (without any template
preparation) of microlenses and other axial symmetric struc-
tures. It has been showed, that SCA method has still some
experimental field left and that further research is required.
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